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THE STATE TICKET.

The Republican State Convention
met at I Iarrisburg on Thursday. It
was a gn at assemblage of the Stal-

warts and marks the beginning of
a campaign that will land the ticket
nominated high and dry. The fol-

lowing Dominations were made:
Justice of the Supreme Court, J.
Hay Brown oi Lancaster; Justice of
the Superior Court, Josiah 11. Ad-

ams of Philadelphia; State Treasur-

er, Lieutenant-Colon- el James E.
Barnett of Washington, acting as
commander of the famous Tenth Re-

giment, l'a. Vol.

An Object-Lesso- n in Wealth.

Parisians had heard of the late Jay
Gould and his high-pile- d millions
of money, but for the past two years
they have beet receiving a special
object-lesso- n on the power of wealth
in new-wor- ld hands, iii the effort of
t.: ..l I...... ti n ,ll. ...... .1,. f w
elhine. to produce in Paris the palace
of the Grand Trianon, as built by
the French KingsatVarsailles more
than two centuries ago. Three
quarters of an acre of land was
I (ought :it the intersection of the
Avenue tin Bois de Boulogne and
the Avenue Malakoffj at the expense
of close to a million of dollars, this
being the most costly residential site
in Paris. Public interest has been
made keen by the announcement
that while the exterior would hold

true to the Fourteenth century, the
interior was to be a blending of the
Fourteenth and Fifteenth periods, if
the Gould millions and the cunning
of the French architects could com-

pass this nnique desire. The revival
of two historic jieriods in French
architectural history was so remark-
able an undertaking that from its
beginning the progress of this house
has been followed with such a wide

interest as has lieen given to few
purely private building projects. In
May the family was occupying the
central portion, but the interior de-

coration of the two wings probably
cannot lie completed in less than two
years more. When it became known
such a mattofl was to 1m? attempted
many of the French said it would
take twenty years to build and fur-

nish with art treasures; but Western
enterprise and local ingenuity pro-

mise its completion in a fifth of the
time. The property will then have
cost thirty millions of francs, or six
millions of dollars. Roth theCount
and Countess are collectors of rare
art works and bric-a-bra- c, and in a
single year,it is said, they expended a
mil lion of dollars in purchases for
their new residence. When the mat-

ter of ceilings was being arranged for
the Castellanes went to Italy and
sought the splendid iMlace of Veraa.
They 'did not waut tire palace, but
coveted the eleven ceilingsit contain-

ed from the brush of Tiepolo, and
these could be secured only by the
purchase of the old structure.
Edward Page Gaston in the Sept-

ember Ifomon's Home Companion.
I

ON TOWARD THE ROOKIES j

Some Keen Observations Gathered on

the Way.

seem gaping toward the skies for the tely in front of the writer. The
Editor of "Post" Takcs neavelK 'Governor was noininatid the right

tSSZ There is custom in Illinois, now Wore for Supreme Court of Nebr- -
Hu rip. A ....... ,' ... oai-- o il, Asai..n Intro mm

Visit Chicago, Orra-r- a

ard Nebraska.
Editorial Correspondence.

Lincoln, Neb., Aug. 2r, '99.
We arrived m tms c'l' Wednes-

day afternoon at 4:20, having made

brief stops in Chicago and Omaha.
Our trip west was an uneventful
one, but it will no doubt intcrestthe
readers oi the Post to note our ob-

servations.
We left home Monday, Aug. 21st,

at 10:151 in an atmosphere of a very
high temperature. There was no
relief untii we reached the top of

the Allegheny Mountains. At Cres-sona-
nd

the beautiful horseshoe bend

we were visited by a very welcome
shower. It seems the Pennsylvania
showers this year are all local. Re-twe- en

Altoona and Pittsburg, we
observed no less than six changes re-

presenting rain and no rain for that
afternoon.

At Pittsburg we bid adieu to
Mrs. H. W.Smith and her daughter,
Alice, who went to their home at
New Kensington. Here we boarded
a train for Chicago on the Pittsburg,
Fort Wayne and Chicago Railway.

AN UNEXPECTED visit TO CANTON.

When bedtime approached, we ed

for a sleeping car and we
were informed that owing to the
large amount of mail and heavy
traffic, the train was cut into two
sections and that all the sleeping
ears were in the second section, This
was by no means pleasant news for
us, but having wired to the conduct
or of the second section, we learned
that there would lie a lierth at our
disposal. The next stop whs at
Canton, Ohio, the home of President
McKinlev. Here we got of! antl
waited 16 minutes for the arrival of
the second section the Pullman
sleepers. Hence we had an unex
pected visit to the home of the
honored president of the United
States.

A VISIT TO CHICAGO.

We awoke the next morning at
Valparaiso, lnd. We managed to
see about 35 miles of Indiana and
Illinoisand wemcompelled tobeliove
that land was not very precious in
that reirion. A remarkable differ
ence, however, was observed in an-

other respect. Before leaving the
state of Pennsylvania the old fami-

liar hills and mountains were the
familiar figures, but in this sketch
of country, not only the mountains
were missing, but even the hills, the
land seemed to lie as level as the great
oceans that surround our continent.
We finally reached Chicago and after
having reached the limits, it requir-
ed almost an hour's ride on one of
the Pennsylvania's fastest trains to
reach the Union Depot. Chicago is

a large city, but it is like au over-

grown Iwy with his first pair of

(Wilts on. He does not know how
to conduct himself. Chicago is call-

ed the "Windy City" anil the name
seems appropriately applied. When
near Lake Michigan, there is a most
welcome breeze during the hottest
weather and makes that part of the
city, the most desirable of cities in
summer time. W e are told, how
ever, by a native of Illinois now
siding in Nebraska that Chicago was
called the "Windv City" on account
of their bragging qualities. I must
confess that my expectations of the
great city of Chicago were far from
realized. It showed no signs of be-

ing a busy city on their busiest
streets. Even our own city of
Brotherly Love on Market, Chestnut
or Arch streets represents more ac-

tivity at any time of the day than
we were able to sec during our stay
in Chicago. We visited Lincoln
Park, a Mecca for pleasure seekers
worthy ot a visit.

THE TRIP TO OMAHA.

At 0:15, Tuesday evening, we
boarded the fast train on theChicago,
Milwaukee and St. Paul Railway
bound for Omaha, having tempor-
arily abandoned our plans to stop at
Des Moine.-- , Iowa. Haviugsecured
tickets for the sleeping car, we were
put on a train fitted up with all the
beauty and grandeur of a modern
railroad train. Seated in a car sur-

rounded with all the pomp and lux-

uriance of the finest parlor, where
in ease and elegance we beheld the
passing landscapes of the state of
Illinois. It whs indeed a revelation
to behold a stretch of land for 35
miles and not see a field where there
was an elevation exceeding ten feet

'

The soil lias a deep, rich hlack color
giving plenty of evidence of its fer--
. I . I A 111 . I :l

this city were fused and
Republican
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middle the width of the wagon ;'" would be judge. The

At 7:1") we reached Elgin, ler is tal1 heavy-s- et fellow, not

a great manufacturing centre, where very handsome, but he seems to be

the well-kno- Elgin watches arc;'" dtll the boy. The state of Ne-ma-

Darkness now closed the braaka pays its (.qyernor the niag-scen- e,

but at ten o'clock under the "inVnt " S'2.500 Pf
light of the moon we crossed the1'""" (Pennsylvania pays $10,000

famous Mississippi river. The next lK'r yr) nlu' when Holcomh was

morning we Manilla, Iowa. was governor, the legislature appro-A- ll

llir.,ii,rl, 1 minted some money to nay the rent

there was plenty of rain and the for the Governor house. Bomefel-cro- ps

are good. Through Iowa the 'OW has recently made the allegation

land is more rolling than in Illinois, that Holoomb drew more money than

hut there are no mountains. The rent amounted to. If I could
only find that fellow, would likehouses for the most part are one- -

story structures. The wheat crop M send him to Harrisburg to give
1,';,t .i.wi ,i,i ;i ,, him food for thoutrht. Holcomh
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ten or more stacks of grain inasingle
field. Iowa they have planted

.
and cultivated groves touraw rams.
Occasionally one sees some lieantilul
farm houses and barns, showing the
presence of sonic Eastern thrift.
There is plenty ot energy in the
West and when properly directed,
shows a nice balance on the credit
side of the ledger. One of the worst
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drawbacks to careful farming is the discloses an indisputable fact that
abundance oi land. Every fellow the corn crop of Nebraska is going
wants the lion's share of real estate, to very large. The states of

the result is that farming is done Hnois and Iowa were the leaders iii

in a careless manner as a rule. this for many y'ars, but last
Where fanning is done here as it is

done in Pennsylvania, the profits
arc enormous, out 1 do not propose
at to go into that question.
At 8 o'clock we reached the Mis-

souri river, which we crossed and
landed in Omaha, Neb.

OMAHA WOHTII VISITING.

At Omaha and Council Blufts we
observed some large iron frame tow-

ers shape! like a wind pump frame,
but 200 to 300 feet high and on the
top were displayed S to 10 large arc
electric lights for the purpose of il-

luminating the city. Thjs is new
in street lighting, but one that

seems to be a perfect , success. We
Stopped at Omaha to see some friends,
but strolling about the city, we were
deeply impressed with the contrast
of Omaha and Chicago. Omaha is
much cleaner, so much better re-

gulate, and more nicely laid out
that our attachment for the Nebraska
city was very strong at first sight.
Pennsylvanians at Oma-

ha anl we naturally have a warm
spit for Omaha. The Tenth Penn
sylvania lioys will be in Omaha on
Saturday and nothing in that great
city will be too good for our own
dear fighting lnjy.s. of the famous
Tenth.

The gates of Omaha's great fair
will be thrown open to the boys, the
citizens will tender to "our boys"
one of the grandest receptions that
one state can tender to the sons of a
sister state. Excursion trains will
be run for a radius of 50 miles to
Omaha and "our lioys" will be the
heroes the hour. The great Am-

erican Kxposition now going on at
Omaha, we were told before reach
ing Nebraska, tlid not amount to

but to our surprise we learn
cu mat mis was a great mistake.

The exposition is represented by
those who saw it to be grander and
more magnificent in electrical dis-

plays and illuminatioits than the re-

sults of the keenest genius whose
product was displayed at the great
World's Fair at Chicago. As Lin-

coln is only 55 miles from Omaha,
we expect to Spend a day or two at
the Exposition lx;fore we return
home.

At Omaha we were introducfd to
a representative of the B. and Q.
Railroad who extended us the useot
their road from Omaha to Denver,
a place we propose to visit before re
turning to Pennsylvania.

THE TKIP TO LINCOLN

At 2:45 Wednesday afternoon we
boarded the Rurlington train for
Lincoln, the capital of Nebraska.
But before leaving Omaha, I must
refer to the grandest depot I have
ever seen in all my travels. It is
the C. 1?. it Q. depot at Omaha
Space forbids giving details of this
magnificent structure, tyn our tram
from Omaha to Lincoln were a host
of delegates returning from a conven-
tion held the night made up
of silver Republicans, Democrats
and Populists. These elements un-

der the leadership of Wm. J. Bryan

of nominnt- -
ed a ticket to defeat the
....1.1 nuiM ill,, lumeimiT.
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of COUI'Se denies the ehui'ire, but it
the state oi Nebraska cannot afford
w Py 1 lnan as a uov

I ernor's salary, they must expect to
1h- - fleece 1 in sonic way. In Penn-

sylvania a man can be Governor for
4 years at $10,000 a year, live on
the fat ot the land and retire from
ofliee as a millionaire.

The scenery from Omaha to Lin- -

coin is nothing magnificent, but it

year Nebraska had the largest crop
of corn, ft leads al! other states.
We pasted fields ot corn that extend-
ed as lar as the eye could reach. 1

am told that a farmer plants an en-

tire section of 640 acres in corn.
This, land produces heavy crops of
corn, a stalk bearing two and three
ears of corn much larger than is
grown in Pennsylvania. I cut the
following from the Xebraxka SUUr

JourMtf: "The corn crop this year
in Nebraska is so large that all the
lumber in the state wouldn't make
cribs enough with those already con
structed to shelter it all." 1 laugh-
ed when I read it ami accepted it as
a huge joke. I am, however, assur-
ed that there is a great deal of truth
in the statement. Ot course, lumber
is iiuMrted to make cribs and the
balance of corn is piled up in the
fields and hauled to the markets
whenever the price is acceptable.
This statement will seem "fishy" to
a Pennsylvania farmer, because if
only a small pile of corn in Pennsyl- -
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(Leaves
Give

warning
ot Winter

So the falling of the hair tells
of the approach of age and
declining power.

No matter how barren the tree
nor how leafless it may- - teem,
you confidently expect leaves
again. And why?
0 Because there is life at the
roots.

W So you need not worry about
the falling of your hsir, the
threatened departure of youth 3C and beauty. And why? M

w Because If there is a spark of 3
life remaining In the roots of
the hair

AVER'S

HAIR

VIGOR
will aroo.se It into healthy activ
ity. The hair ceases to come
out: It begins to grow: and the
glory of your youth Is restored
toyott.

we hare a book on the Hair
and la Diseases. It is tree.

nminM nbuin ell the beoeSte

there U tome dlfflealty with year gee, BM
wuen any wm eeeur

yania gets one good rain it would
soon spoil. It is not so in Nebraska.
It keeps in good condition on piles
in open weather and in tact some
Nebraska farmers say it improves;
the corn. Even where cribs arc
built they are erected without putt-to- g

a roof over them. Beyond these
observations of the immense corn
crop, our tripwas uneventful, except
perhaps the privilege of crossing the1

. &. .lPlatte river, the draining system oi
il. -- ..1- I ' I I T : I.. -- .
i lie suite. i: rcaciieu .Liiucoiii at
4:20, Wednesday afternoon. We
must leave the description of this
place for a future letter. Suffice it
to say it is the home of some Snyder
and Union County icople. Among
them are A. K. Gift, the surveyor
of Nebraska and fl. T. Parks ami
family, former residents of Middle-- I

burg, and Dr. C. C Moyer and wife
and Harry Harter and family of
Hartleton, Union Co., Pa. Before
( losing it will be interesting for our

'

farmers to know that Nebraska
'

fanners are just harvesting, their
oats crop. Some of the oats is cut
and bound into sheaves, but a great
ileal of it is cut as Pennsylvania '

farmers cut grass and hauled away
like hav. G. W. W.

G. A R. ENCAMPMENT GUIDE

Next Sunday's Phradelphia "Press" Will

be Filled with Valuable Information

for Veterans

If you Intend to visit Philadel-
phia during the great national en-

campment of the Grand Army of the
Republic you should get next "Sun-
day's Philadelphia Press" (Sept-emb- er

81 It will contain informa
tion which will be of value to ev- -

cry visitor and to the stay-at-hom- es

as well. It will tell what to see and I

how to see it. It will have soecial
I

articles oi interest to those who
fought for the Slri)cs antl Stars. It
will be splendidly illustrated and be
a souvenir of this great gathering
worthy of being kept and treasured
by all. Be sure to getnext Sunday's
Press."

Picnics, Festivals, Etc.

Saturtlay, Sept. 2, L O. O. F.
picnic, McCIure atMcClure.

Saturday, Sept. 2, Union Sunday
school picnic at Troxelville.

Saturday, Sept. 9, Reunion and
picnic of f. O; 0. F. Lodges in Sny-
der, Union, Mifflin and Juniata
counties, at Adamsburg.

Tuesday, Sept. 12, a Reception
will be given to Lieut. S. V. Ulsh
ami Corxral A. S. Kempfer return-
ing soldiers of the 10th Pa. Regt.

Tuesday and Wednesday, Sept.
19 and 20, Reunion of the 131st Pa.
Vols, in Middleburg.

The Sunday School of Elienezer
church, south of Freeburg.will hold
a harvest home picnic in the grove
of Lewil Moyer Saturday, Sept. 2.

TO CALIFORNIA.

VIA THE MIDLAND ROUTE.
Every Friday niht, at 10:85 p. oi.,

h through Tnurl,t Car for fan Fran-hIku- o,

carrying flrat and seoond-olae- a

passengers, leaves the Chicago, Mi-
lwaukee A St. Paul Railway Union
FasseDKer Station, Chicago, via Oiua-h- c,

Colarado ttpriogs and Salt Lake
City (with atop-ove- r privileges at Salt
Lake City), for all points In Colorado,
Utah, Nevada and California.

The Tourist Car berth rate from
Chicago to Sau Eranelaoo la only
$6 00, and the sleeping oar bertha
should be reserved a few days in ad-
vance of departure of train.

'. Through tickets and sleenioar oar
accommodations can be secured from
any agent In the East, or by applying
at the Chicago, Milwaukee Si St. Paul
Depot or City Ticket Offices in
Chicago.

Seod for our free illustrated Cali-
fornia folders. Address Geo. H. Heat-for- d,

General Paesengor Agent, Chic
ago, III., or John It. Pott, District
Passenger Agent, Williatusport, Pa.

8 81-8-

BEDUCED BATEN TO YORK, PA.

On account of the Sesqiii-Cente- n-

tennial to be twlebrated at York, Pa.
Sept. 3 to G, 1899, the Pennsylvania
Kail road Company will sell special
excursion tickets from Altoona, Bryn
Mawr, Frederick, Baltimore, Lock
Haven, Wilkesbarre and intermedi-
ate stations, including stations on
branch lines to York, at rate of sin
gle fare tor the round trip (minimum
rate twenty-liv- e cents.

Tickets will be sold September 2,
3, 4, 5 and G, good to return uutil
Sept. 7, inclusive.

AGENTS WANTED FOR "THE LIFE AND
Achievements of Admiral Dewey' the world's

naval hero. By Murat Halatead, the
fife-lon- friend Bad admirer of the naUon i
Idol. Biggest and best book: over BOO pages.
BslO Inches: n rly loo pages nan-ton- iiiustra--
lions. Only tl.se. Enormous demand. Big
commissions, uutniiree. cnance ot a iiieome.
Writs quick. The Dominion Company, Srd
Soar Oaxtoo Bldg., Chicago. Ma-lS-t,

69 Cents for Nothing.
Jut ward. wonrfml eatalofwof rverrttlacto

w.warsa4aM. It eotu w 03 ceati print aaa I?can to mill etcn copy.

lttfret loan ro tcriU for n

TnUboolc rontslai SM pkp. (! liUtKIS In ),
bu lo.ouo lllnitnSM. aaa quota, loo .mm trtlclu it
wholesale prlcei to oeasanwn. Here u tbi book

Thli rtltuMe e

telle all about
Agricultural Imple-
ment.. Bebv Coachee.
Redding. Blrjrelea.
lioou. uainri. iaa--

Cloc'ki. CiothT5t.
coneti.croriirry.
Curulni. Culler.rnn J0"--

nlabliuri Clajiwar.
Uroeerlet. Haraeea,
Rati. Iloilerr. Jew-
elry.

H ''ajesHiesEy bj
Ledici'ClotMng.

LMlee' FaralihlDga,
Larapi. Macklu- -

ee Mlrrora. Ma-- I

Inttrumenu.or.
mat, Palnti. I'laaoa,

Tlcturei I'ortleret.
Kefrlgeratori, Sa-
ddle.. Rpwin.
Marhlnr , Shlrta. lnci. SIlTcrw.rs. Btovea, 1'lnware,
Toharco, low.-n- Trunk, Coderwrer, t'pholetorr
Ooodt, tfatcliea, and tbooaaadi ot other artteli-e- .

With thli book In your poeeeulon, jou enn buy
cheaper than the arerage dealer.

Too can earn large intna of money on ercrytniue
you need, at any aeaton of the year.

UHtotrapktd Carpet and Bug Catalogm.
and uur Clotting Catalog! irlM mmplf
attarhrd. art alto free Etprt'fuir palJ
on doming, jrngn pata on carpet.

Whtch book tAatl we wad tout A.Mrt (Ale tear

JULIUS H1NE5 & SON
UALTIMORE, MP. Department 90W

Bloomsburg State Normal
School.

We have just received the latest
catalogue of the Bloomsburg State
Normal School, This school which
has had such remarkable growth mid
success tin ring recent years, evident-
ly means to make still greater pro-
gress in the future. The Fall Term
will open Septemlier 11th. The
Trustees are doing everything jxs-sib- le

to place the school in the front
rank of our best intitutions of !oau-,i- -

The faculty for the ensuing year
Ms to ,H" strengthened by the addition

' MhH Laura M. Ruff, of South
Carolina, who has completed three
courses of study at two different col
leges, Siguornin Rubinn Ravi who
has commanded such widespread fsi
cognition, will be retained at the
head of the music department.

Young people contemplating go-

ing away to school will find it to
their interest to write the Principal,
Dr. J. P. Welsh, Bloomsburg, Pa.
stating their needs and asking for a

'

catalogue. There may be schools
where the charges are lower, but we
doubt whether there are any in
which more can be had for the
money.

MARRIED.
Aug. 22, in New Ben..

S. Sidney Kohler, Martin H. ftio er
of New Berlin and Miss Sallie V.

Naugle of Kratzerville.
Aug. 27, at Selinsgrove, by Rev.

S. E. Ochsenford, Wlliam F. Hol-lenba- ch

and Sarah R.Boyer, both of

Kratzerville.

Court .FracJamatiau.
WHKRKAS the jion. Harold M. McClai-- e

Judge ol the Judicial Ulatrlct,
compuaod of the eountlei ol Snvder, an 'I
Union and Alfred Specbt and T.

Eaq Aaeociate Jndgei In and for Sny-
der county, have lulled their ptecep.. Mu
date the 'JUlh day ol June A. I' 14U9. in
directed for the Istdttjg olan Orphans' UbarLiI
court ol Common Pleat, court ofOyer (in Ter-
miner and Oeneral Court of Quarter Ses- mol
Ihefeace, at MlddleburKb, Tor thu county el
Snyder, nn the 1st Monday, (beln inS
day ol Oct.. 18U9). and to continue one .ui4.

Notice la tnerefore hereby glren to he oron-er- ,

Justice of thefeace and Uonttablea in and
lor tliu comity of Snyder, to appeirln their
proper person with their rolla, records. Inquisit-
ions, examinations and other reroembranciea
to do those things which of their office nil-thei-

behall partain to be done and witnesses
and persons prosecuting In behalf of the Uotu
monwcalth aValnst any person or pemona lire re-
quired to be then and there attending and d i-

mparling without leave at their i.eri.. Justice
are requested to be punctual In their attendance
at the appointed time agreeably to notice.

(Hvon under my hniTn( seal at the Sheriff's
office In Mlddleburgh,: the 2Mb day ol Aug.
A. IJ., one thousand eight hundred and ninety
nine. P. s. RITTEK. sheriff.

ADMINISTRATOR'S SALE , i

Valuable Real Estate.
The underalgned Administrator C. T. A.oflhe

Entate of Samuel C. Miller. late ot Perry To. n
ahip, Snyder county, Pa, deceased, will sell at
public sale about 3 miles west of BlaUarrille
and about 2 miles south-wes- t of Oriental, on the)
road leading from Orleeal to KlcbJleld, on
SATURDAY, SEPT. 23, 1899.
The following described Real Entata to wit
All that certain tract of land situated In Perry

township, Snyder county, Pa., bounded on the
North by lands of Joel Mslser, Rait by lands of
Jacob Shaffer, South by lands of Motris Swine-for-

William Strawser and Hen y Hupp, and
West by land of Frank I'ortxllne, containinc
206 ACRES, more or less, whereoi) are erected a
two-stor- I) WKLLINtJ HOUSE. HANK BARN,
I..1KOK WAdoN SUED, PIG STABLE. SPRING
HOUSE, GRANARY and other siece-war- out-
buildings. A good Orchard on the tract. Well
of good water near the door and running wetr
In llio barn yard. About 108 acres of the land
is clear and In a good state ot cultivation. The
balance iswell timbered. Pose.Jsion will be
given April 1, HMO. Sale to commence at 10
o'clock A. M. when terms will bo made known
by HARRISON MILLER

Admini .tretor C. T. A.

MlDDLEBURQH MARKET.

Corrected weekly by oar merchant.
Butter . 16
Ew? i 1

Onions I ..... 00
La.1!.. m . a
Tallow - 4
Chickens per lb . 7
Turkeys 10
mdt3... ...... BtMwf o
Shoulder U 8
Ham 12
Wheat TO

Bye . . .45
Potatoes SO

Old Corn SB

Oats 10
Bran per '100 lbs .80
MlddlToffs " ... JO
GuOp Miee- - ejs4M
Floor pr bbL.......i ... m


